
COULD CRIPPLE RUSSIA. 

O 

Country's Money Supply Makes Her 
Depend on Powers. 

That every power in Europe is 
jealous of Russia an<i would be glad 
tx> &&e her schemes of conquest in the 
Orient defeated ' and the nation 
humbled in the dust it too apparent to 
require emphasis. An article on Rus-
saa published in the last number of 
"L'European,'* a journal of inter 
national influence issued in Paris, baa 
attracted no litUe attention in the 
European press. The author Is the 
Danlsih publicist, Bjornstjerne Bjorn-
son. 

He assumes that Russia is an unde
sirable and u ngerous element In 
Europe and Asia, and as a means of 
thwarting her further advance propos
e s that other nations &iop supplying 
her with money. Since 1899, the writ
e r estimates, Russia has borrowed 
abroad $700,000,000 with which to 
build fleets and to maintain an army 
n o less than to establish the gold 
standard and build railways, and M. 
Bjornson seems to take it very much 
to heart that "the larger part of this 
foreign gold, which has maintained 
t h e Russian Institution and served its 
plan of oppression and of conquest, 
h a s flowed from the country of lib
erty, equality and fraternity." 

"It is admitted In France and Amer
ica," M. Bjornson goes on to, s a y 
"that without French gold the Rus
s ian institution would have gone to 
smash long ago No centralized 
power, even the best. is. for any length 
of time, capable of governing so many 
and varied peoples No hand, no mat
ter how powerful, can stretch over 
such an enormous territory or unite 
s o many contrary destinies created by 
varied climates and by numerous 
racial and religious differences. 

"But what the beat government, 
what the most powerful hand cannot 
perform become* chaos and mlse&ry 
under a feeble autocratic power or a 
bureaucratic Institution that Is mer
cenary and mendacious, unstable and 
oppressive Without the foreigner's 
aid It would have destroyed Itself, 
whether by revolution or by asphyxia. 
What, however, would have been most 
naturaJ would have been a general 
disintegration of the administration 
of the colossal mass+ks of Russia ac
cording to a scheme of federalization 

"With the aid of the .foreigner's 
gold ajl the Inflammable material of 
this formidable accumulation of in
justice and distress has been able to 
subsist until It has become a danger 
to us all I'nless a war precipitates 
hesr upon her neighbors—a war which 
would be followed through long years 
by thund(W-luKs and tumult.»—she will 
continue to court them as of yore On 
this point Russian and foreigner 
agree Dut̂  war will come If up to 
the present time the all powerful Rus
sian Institution has not recoiled be
fore any of the means taken to pro
long Its existence, why rhould it re
coil before war' Whatever the r e 
suit of the war. one thing Is certain 
—the payment of interest will cease. 
Russia will thank the aid given her 
by state bankruptcy."—Exchange. 

ADRIFT FOR TWO M O N T H * . 
| WOMAN'S STRANGE SCHOOL. 

Spain's Hostility to Us. 
The predicted hostility to the gov

ernment's appointment of Mgr. Noua-
leda, formerly Archbishop of Manila, 
as Archbishop of Valencia, in succes
sion to the late Cardinal Herrero y 
Espinosa, has materialized and is in
creasing. 

The Governor of Madrid has closed 
the Zarzuela Theatre because tbre 
audience nightly demanded anti-Noza-
leda songs, which resulted In excited 
demonstrations. Similar songs are 
being sung elsewhere. Some of the 
singers and several members of their 
audiences have been arrested. 

The authorities have threatened t o 
shut all the offending theatres. A 
number of dramatic authors met and 
agreed to prohibit the performance 
of their works throughout Spain un
less the Zarzuela Theatre was at once 
re-opened and the anti-Nozaleda 
songs were allowed 

After a conference with the Gover
nor of Madrid, however, they decided 
to suspend the execution of their 
threat. 

The incident is symtomatie of the 
general anti-clerical troubles which 
are disturbing the country. The auth
orities fear that the troubles will de>-
velop seriously. 

The opposition to the appointment 
of Mgr Nozaleda is based on his at
titude toward the Americans before 
and after the surrender of Manila. H e 
is accused of disloyalty to Spain, and. 
of pandering to the Americans for the 
purpose of ingratiating himself with 
them. 

Since he left the Philippines Mgr. 
Nozaleda has been a candidate for 
several vacant sees in Spain, but the 
successive governments did not ven
ture to appoint him, fearing the anger | 
of the public. 

Adventure May Explain How Pacific 
Lands Were Peopled. 

James W. Davidson, our consul in 
Formosa, has Just told of a very re
markable journey made by sixteen 
natives of the Pelew Islands, who 
were picked up nearly dead on the 
island of Formosa. They were sav
ages who had never heard of For
mosa, but the winds and waves .car
ried them to that far-off shore. 

Some Formosans saw the poor 
wretches one morning on a beach of 
their northeast coast; also three 
canoes, the like of which they had 
never seen before. 

The canoes were fitted with outrig
gers which helped to steady the little 
vesse ls among the waves In other 
respects, also, they differed from 
canoes common in that part of the 
Malay archipelago. 

Toe men were scattered along the 
beach in a very weak and famished 
condition. Only two or three of them 
could speak, but no one understood 
their language. They were taken to 
the custom house, where they were 
well cared for and slowly increased 
in strength. 

Every one was greatly surprised 
when it was possible at last to learn 
the story of their adventures. The 
men had been fishing a few miles 
from one of the Pelew Islands, where 
they lived A heavy gale came up 
and carried them away from their 
fishing grounds. 

They had in their canoes a consid
erable quan-tity of fish, and during 
their long journey, while the sport of 
the waves and winds, they lived on 
fish, though when their original sup
ply was exhausted they were unable 
to catch a sufficient number to meet 
their needs. 

They drifted this way and that for 
sixty days, and had not the slightest 
idea where they were when they 
finally came within sight of the moun
tains of Formosa The next day they 
were cast up on the beach; and it 
speaks well for the strength of their 
craft as well as their own powers of 
endurance that they should have held 
out so long. 

When they had recovered sufficient 
strength to undertake the Journey 
home they were sent to Hongkong, 
whence they obtained passage to the 
Caroline Islands, and soon after were 
taken home by a vessel plying in the 
island trade. Their friends welcomed 
them as though they had risen from 
the dead. 

This Is one of the Involuntary voy
ages of which so many records have 
now been collected that anthropolo
gists believe they adequately explain 
the means by which the widely sever
ed bits of land in the wastes of the 
Pacific received their inhabitants. 

In some way or another the per
sons found on these bits of land must 
have been brought there, but the 
problem how they were transported 
could not be satisfactorily explained 
as the result of the expertness of 
oceanic peoples in navigation. 

About in years ago a patient G-er 
man student named Otto Slttlg col
lected a great many instances of the 
involuntary v m a g e s of these oceanic 
peoples from one Island to another. 
He found that many of them while 
out at sea in their small craft, had 
been carried over 1,000 miles to other 
islands —Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

statue of ColumbT»%'whose/www in 
Spanish is, as eiwy schoolboy Jcnows, 
Colon. Mr. Asplnwall was father ©* 
our General Lloyd A»pl*wall, of un
civil war fame. 

Mrs. Linda Julian Trains Circus Per> 
former*. 

Havana, 111., boasts of one of the 
•trangest schools in the world. It Is %»» «*s. 
nothing more nor l e s s than a training Pined for Puffing w r o n g Tooth. 
place for people who furnish the! Mr. C. H. Russell Grant, house sur-
thrills in circuses. In this unique In- j geon at the Dental Hospital, Great 
stitution contortionists are kept to! Portland street, W., was summoned 
training and taught new tricks to Vt Marlborough street £or assaulting; 
make the public hold its breath. Dar-; Matilda Nelson. Complainant's story 
tog bareback riders are put through j w a s ^ 8 n e w e M ^ ^ 0 0 8 p t t l u to 

their paces and taught to do hair-rala- ^ t t ^ w t r J | C t e d , u a paid Ss. 
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has lust ham ^ e g s f t ^ tfefy*"̂ *-
would never 4o ftur iinmweef* 

i astonished, much law to co«f«i» hto. 
! self beaten. 
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The Paris of 8lberla. 
Harry de Windt, the explorer, writes 

thus of Irkutsk, which he calls the 
Paris of Siberia: "It Is an unfinished, 
slipshod city, a strange mixture of 
squalor and grandeur, with tortuous, 
ill-paved streets, where the wayfarer 
looks instinctively for the 'no-thor
oughfare' board There is one long, 
straggling main street, with fairly 
good shops and buildings, but beyond 
this Irkutsk remains much the same 
dull, rearly-Iooking place that I r e 
member In the early '90's before the 
railway had aroused the town from 
its slumber of centuries. Even now 
the place is absolutely primitive and 
uncivilized from a European point of 
view, and the yellow Chinese and 
be.ady-eyed Tartars who throng the 
business quarters are quite in keeping 
with the oriental filth around, unre
deemed by the usiual Eastern color 
and romance. On fine mornings the 
marketplace presents a curious and 
Interesting appearance, for here you 
may see the celestial in flowery silk 
elbowing the fur-clad Yafaute and Bok
hara shaking hands with Japan." 

Belated French Honors. 
On New Year's Day, among the 

medals distributed by the French 
government were four given for deeds 
of valor some years ago. One was 
to a n old soldier of the Eightieth In
fantry who was wounded in the as
sault on the central redoubt of 8e-
basstopol on September 8th, 1855; a 
second to an old soldier of the Fif
teenth Infantry who was wounded at 
Solferino on June 24th, 1859; a third 
to a soldier wounded in the attack 
on Sebastopol on August 29th, 1855; 
and the fourth to another soldier 
wounded In the trenches before the 
fortress on June 24th of the same 
year. These beat the record made 
by our own medal of honor. 

A Prize Blizzard Story. 
Charles Young of Monongahela, has 

badly frozen feet as a result of a foot 
bath which he took one night. 

When about to retire he got a 
bucket of hot water in which to bathe 
his feet. The room was cold and he 
lay back on the bed, drawing the 
covers partly over him. With h is 
feet in the water h e fell asleep. 

He awakened in the morning to find 
his feet frozen in the bucket, the 
water having turned to a solid cake 
of ice. 

Physicians say they may not have 
to amputate the frozen members.— 
Philadelphia North American. 

Plant Without Rootat 
There i s a plant in Chili, and a 

similar one in Japan, called t h e 
"flower of the air." It is so called 
because it appears to have no root, 
and is never fixed to the earth. It 
twines round a dry tree or steriite 
rock. Bach shoot produces two o r 
three flowers l ike a lily—white, trans
parent, and odoriferous. It i s cap
able of being transported 600 or 700 
miles, and vegetates as It travels sus
pended on a twig.—Exchange. 

tumblers, are kept in pratice 
And the strangest part of the whole 

thing is that the school is conducted 
by a woman This woman is Mrs. 
Linda Jeal Julian, a bareback rider 
and a woman who has been in the cir
cus business for the past thirty-three 
years She has ridden around circus 
rings in every country on the globe. 

When she began her riding, nearly 
a half century ago, the circus busi
ness was not a t Its present height. It 
was then a sort of strolling business, 
and the people who followed It were 
for the most part shiftless, and were 
looked upon a s people of very little 
account. But as other things began 
to develop and change for the better, 
the circus also became more Import
ant and in many respects more re
spectable. 

Linda Jeal, as she is billed on the 
flaming circus posters, has taught 
many people bow to ride In her time 
and has amused thousands by her 
feats of riding. 

Near the center of the town Mrs, 
Julian has what is called the winter 
circus. It 1B a big, red, barnlike struc
ture. The inside of this corrugated 
iron building presents a sight to glad
den the heart of the average boy and 
stir the blood of the Jaded amuse
ment lover. There in the middle ot 
the place is a padded circus ring. 
Above are all sorts of trapeze bars, 
slack wires and all the paraphernalia 
used in the most approved circuses. 

To one side there is a fine,*comfort
able stable, in which live the seven 
handsome horses belonging to Sirs. 
Julian. Three nights each week dur
ing the winter months, this place is 
filled with people from the town, trav
eling men and visitors who go to look 
on while the circus people try their 
new tricks. 

a sound tooth had been removed and 
the troublesome one left in her head. 
She pointed this out, and «Jred to be 
again put under gas. Defendant, she 
says, offered to remove the tooth, hut 
refused gas. He caught hold of her 
arm and tried to pull her Into one of 
the rooms, and when she refused to 
go, turned her out of the hospital. 
The defense was a denial of any as
sault or of any Intention to withhold 
gas. Mr. Kennedy, having said he 
was perfectly satisfied there was an 
assault, imposed a ftne ot 40s.—Lon
don Chronicle. 

CHANGING ASPINWALL TO COLON 

of Former Name Used in Honor 
Builder of the Railroad. 

It is a shame that we should hare 
dropped the name of AspLnwall and 

Get More Fresh Air. 
"It is safe to say," declared a phy

sician, "that one-half of the women 
are simply starving for fresh air, and 
if they would throw away their pill 
bottles and headache powders and ex
ercise freely in the open air for at 
least two hours dally they would feel 
like new women at the end of a year. 
Nature cannot be cheated nor can 
Impaired forces be restored by swal
lowing medicine every time warning 
pain and Illness overtakes the offen
der. A busy woman may be com
pelled to neglect some duty or pleas
ure for a time in order to obtain the 
outdoor exercise, but under the cir
cumstances it will be excusable, and 
in the long run she will make up for 
it, because of Increased bodily •lfor»** 

Tha 9nak**s Terrible Fsnos, 
Shakes never close Ifceftr eyes, '&#» 

cause they have no eyelids, t&gkt 
(• shut oat by contraction of the pupil 
and admitted by 4t» expantioa. A 
rattlesnake's fangs are among tfc* cur
iosities of the creation. Qttt, ft*«-
elghths ot an inch losg, baa a hoi* 
through It for the retain** discharge. 
Bach has its individual poison sac, lo
cated at the base, aid the content* 
are forced out by ths act of striate* 
prey or an enemy. 

Siberian Butter Making. 
Prom $13,625,000 to $16,573,t0o 

worth ot butter Is now exported from 
Siberia, or more than twice the vslufr 
of the wheat export ot 1100, th» last 
favorable harvest year, The Siberf as 
oow yields little milk, but the quality 
is notable tor richness. About I t 
pounds of milk in winter and tf 
pounds In summer are suHciwtt to 
make a pound of butter, walk Us Da** 
mark 21 pounds are needed. 

Two Strangely Confusing Verbs, 
"There are two verbs that are al

ways confusing," said the man who 
minds his ps and qs. They are rent 
and marry. 1 want to rent a house,' 
says your friend, the broker, and no 
one can tell whether he desires to be 
a landlord or a tenant The verb 
applied to either the act of letting 
someone have the property for hire 
or the act of paying someone hire 
for property. 

"Marry is no better. 'I Just mar
ried a charming woman,' says your 
friend the preacher, and if he has been 
a bachelor you do not know whether taken up Colon William H. Aspln 

wall, builder of the Panama Railroad, , to congratulate him or inquire the 
was one of New York's foremost m e * amount of his fee."—Birmingham 
chants in the early days of the last News. 
century. Howland «• Asplnwall had ; 

the biggest Pacific trade of any house 
in New York, besides doing an enor
mous business in the Bast and West 
indies. England and the Mediterrane
an 

Arlxon Forever. 
The inherent trains and resources 

of Arltona are forcing her to the front. 
In every capacity she is asserting her 
superiority and knocking the persim
mon. Last Friday Clay MoQonatil, 
at the steer-tying tournament at 83 
Pasa, roped and tied bis steer in 28 
seconds fiat. Our Arizona cowboys, 
like all other Arltona institutions, are 
strictly In the lead. They may not 
have that quality of stove polish on 
them that distinguishes Eastern soci
ety, but they simply aa»e the "itcur* 
in them to "get there." 

You cannot shut Ariiooa off. She 
has the copper, she has the gold, the 
silver, the lead, tha stock, the capti
vating climate and the brains, the vig
or and originality, the self-reliance, 
and she Is Irrepressible. All eyes arst 
upon her, a million bopes are. staked 
upon her resources, her •unjoins and 
her wild, free magnificence, and they 
will all be realised. The rich man 
comes here to grow richer, the plain 
man is here to better his circum
stances, the invalid comes here for 
health and strength, the disconsolate 
come to Arizona for the comfort aad 
cheer our salubrious climate and hos
pitable society affords.—Tombstone 
Epitaph. 
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for India shawls w*iA0u>k 
cause' vmw4^;:<0&i,$m 
more. • But -the ftwjtgglp " 
demand' of a.rtittit^f p§j 
coHe?tor#~?it as ^ j ^ ^ g ® ^ 
The consequence.of ; t i ^ 
shawls ha^e#*^:df*irip*itei,-£" 
tty* 'Oft the e o a S ^ l p ^ 
proved yea* . b y ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ 0 $ 

^And' -a tfo -̂ŝ ii!lr)̂ ^d|î |yt 
high. «. prieej *jvJI «1|^;lff 
yon fctyie> a I f t f sjifclijfe 
oae—fttoh it .to.t&Cinli^ 
you. irheHI *r<9»' tltwtil̂ îe 
shawls in America. '-'•.••;'£ 

"Good India'sli«*](t:*rj|:.^ii||. 
the wool flf the ^ W b ^ ' . - g p i ^ ^ ^ 
wo*l is delicate a n d ^ . r J y ^ ^ i v 
yieldi, at a shetrihg/'hsilta^jsojiud 
It Bftt do you ktiQf teW°\m$8k~'~ 
half pound is wortiif tl'.'ti'.^i 
$4.25 and sometime* i t Ji iroirtk 

Radium and the '|artli*a.. r r w 
Whether the l&ternal "%**£:.<£; 

Bigger Than the Biggest. 
One time the late ameer of Afghan

istan asked the English diplomat!* 
agent at his court to give a descrlp-

The Panama Railroad Company ' tlon amid a circle of Afghan people 
(Mr Asplnwall) built the city on the of the largest gun In England. The 
island of Manzapillo and called It As- Englishman described the 100-ton gun 
plnwall. the foundations being laid in a n d when he had finished the ameer 
1849. The natives of Colombia began observed to his admiring subjects: "I 
to call it Colon when Empress h a v e seen a gun the cartridge of 
Eugenie In 1870, presented to it a 

Marriage and Happiness. 
We do not wish to be discouraging, 

but we must confess that we do not 
believe society will ever rest on any 
other oasis than Christian marriage 
as we now have It Polygamy etill 
survives in countries of different re
ligions, and has been signally revived 
In our own. Certain nameless rela
tione, false and delusive image* of 
marriage, whioh can never eventuate 
in homes, forbid the wild hop* ot 
time-limited unions. Nothing but mar-

earth was in the first plaea du*> to . 
nressftce; of t%ii<m^wmi^li^-0f 
other csuiet, is a^Tery'diftsiaMa""' 
tfcau fortne im^vtW^f^M, 
ations c£4be origin of 8 * earth 
afewnbar pf ,|fe«.«ipdi»,fc iy^tina.-; ^ 
eter *iew way b#*. ra^:ajNi& 
tdm. there can- bV-nr i^- ' fa f 
dlieflYery at | | u M f t M M ^ ' # 
active matter to the -iMĤ fc - i 
grave doubt on the validity of 
calculations of the agA of the 
which are based on tha assus, 
that it fa a «ln\p|f îth£frftjjt<jrf~. 
tends to show that the present l*i 
nal heat will be maintained: 
much longer interval .than, t i l l 
supposed. I . 1 '/r-

On this theory of the ra*tat«ioa«c>fls} 
the internal heat ho deflnit* JlemJt 
can be set for the age of tn»^««.rt%' 
but some deduction* can be made at 
the probable variation of t i * Utera** 
heat within tibev-^fsjrpeifti ..Ma*** 
ilns, -"*' -•<! 

*s«t RoadNi#a.r •:•/? r-*£ 
A treat deal of ip*eA.«M'^-'|ajsl'Jl 

into the track lipa-lC t*u< •#*#$ "'"' 
era ot improvement in the roadb 
and grades were cut dowa and 41 
up to as near a dead lay*) as posslt 
and cut-off* were h'tiilt <o*llaiW 
bends aad curvet, go '-irl'tsf**i. 
track" and hfgh-spaed locomotlv*s I 
modern express traini and''specie 
have reduced the distance betwa 
points and added to the fast train i rlage as we have it Is think*U»: and ^.Mvw _ u mituw w ^ ^ ^ 

the only question with the pbuoaophic tic* without sscrlficlng rtthsr 
mind Is how to make It tolerable whan or safety. 
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